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Abstract Humans’ contact with other animals is chiefly organised around humans’ own
consumption and ‘needs’. This article begins with an aspect of the human—non-human
animal relationship that is connected to animals as social, not material beings -‘pet-
keeping’. Over the past few years the pet industry has expanded enormously. I discuss
how the keeping of companion animals can be understood, and the consequences for
the animals involved; this practice leaves an increasing number vulnerable to abuse and
exploitation, not the least dogs—the most common companion animal. The market for
companion animals worldwide is fed by breeding, but also by the abduction of animals
and birds from their habitats. Keeping companion animals contributes greatly to the
endangerment of many species, parrots in particular. Therefore the focus of this paper
especially concerns parrots and the consequences they and their species suffer from
being abducted, trafficked and traded, whether the trade is criminalized or not. I will
discuss implications of the CITES convention, whether it serves to legitimate rather
than protect animals from trade, trafficking and suffering.

Introduction1

Humans’ contact with non-human animals2 is foremost organized around humans’
consumption and ‘needs’. I will discuss consequences where animals are valued, not
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1I am grateful to the editors of this special issue, and especially Jennifer Maher, for valuable comments
and editing of this paper.
2By using the concept non-human animals I want to emphasise the biological relationship between
different animal species - that humans also are animals. The concept can still be criticized for giving
humans, rather than any other species priority, and thereby categorizing other animals as the same, despite
the obvious intraspecies differences [7: 118]. Despite the ‘othering’ inherent in the term ‘animal’, I will in
the following use the term for stylistic reasons, despite the consequences such ‘othering’ through language
may have in laying the ground for discrimination, exploitation and abuse [30: 23, 11, 43].
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for what they (involuntarily) provide materially—for example, meat, milk, clothing
or entertainment, but for their social capabilities and the ways they may be used as
status symbols (See Maher and Pierpoint, this issue). Humans’ need and/or desire to
surround themselves with animals have led to a highly developed, widespread
industry in which animals are bred and sold as ‘pets’. The term ‘pet’ implies
affection, but it also has a devaluating connotation implying ownership over property,
while the term ‘companion animal’ illustrates the social value of the animal and
implies equality. The latter is preferred, and herein abbreviated to ‘compan’. Humans’
desire for compans also entails that animals and birds are abducted3 from their habitats
and trafficked and traded legally and illegally. The ‘pet’ industry has shown a
tremendous increase in recent years; in America, 56% of all households keep
compans, while in 1994, 36 million dogs, 35 million cats and 173 million other
compans were reportedly kept in European Union households [40:13]. Another study
[24] documents that 70% of all American households with children keep compans.

The actual treatment of animals destined to become compans does not necessarily
reflect their social value. Inherent in the pet industry are issues of objectification. For
example, when parents purchase an animal to teach their children the ‘right values’
and to satisfy their need for petting a fluffy animal, their children may instead learn
that animals are objects, easily available to meet their needs. Animals may be
perceived as toys and disposable, as frequently documented in the newspapers
during seasonal holidays and compans are also easy targets for violent abuse
[1, 4, 7].4 The abuse of animals in the pet industry conflicts starkly with the
emotional value of many compans and the willingness of owners to meet the (often
high) financial costs of maintaining their compan’s health and wellbeing [40]; this
underlines the paradox in the human-animal relationship [42].

This article begins with an outline of the reasons humans have for keeping
compans, before turning to the consequences of this practice in terms of animal
abuse, abduction, trafficking and, consequently, species decline. The abduction of
animals from their natural habitats is linked directly to the pet industry; mammals,
reptiles and birds are abducted and sold for the ‘pet’ market. One instrument in the
protection of ‘wildlife5’ is the Convention on International Trade in Endangered

3 By using the term abduction, rather than poaching I want to emphasise that birds and animals are born
free and do not belong to anyone [7:11], thus counteracting the general perception that animals are
property. To use the term ‘poaching’ implies that it is up to humans to decide whether the catching/hunting
of the animal is legal or not, not because of the rights of the animal, but rather because it would interfere
with a human set of rules for when and if the animals can freely be caught and exploited [See Wikipedia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poaching]. In contrast abduction and kidnapping refer to taking and
transporting a person against his/her will, thus giving the abducted individual victim status rather than
for example ‘the owner of game’, or as some crop that can be ‘harvested’. By introducing the term
abduction in relation to animals I wish to emphasise that each victim of trafficking is an individual,
whether human or belonging to other animal species.
4 The google search threw kittens in Norwegian receives thousands of hits referring to animal abuse.
People throw cats in sacs out of car windows and into the river. One article’s headline was: threw kitten on
the grill.
5 To refer to animals that are not domesticated as ‘wild’ is anthropocentric and a way of alienating them
from humans [and domesticated species and individuals], contributing to further ‘othering.’ It ignores that
animals who have escaped human dominance are only acting according to their needs and taught practices
in their own lives and that these usually constitute no threat to humans, despite the connotations of the
term ‘wild’.
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Species of Wild Fauna and Flora [CITES]. CITES—an international agreement
between governments—aims to:

[…] ensure that international trade in specimens of wild animals and plants
does not threaten their survival. […] Many wildlife species in trade are not
endangered, but the existence of an agreement to ensure the sustainability of
the trade is important in order to safeguard these resources for the future.6

Finally, this paper discusses the rationale behind, and consequences of, CITES.

Why keep compans?

Before looking at the problems associated with the practice of keeping compans, it is
necessary to examine briefly the variety of feelings inherent in this practice, feelings
that motivate the pet industry. These feelings are to be found in a spectrum ranging
from strong affection and a feeling of proximity and familiarity [5, 6], to alienation,
objectification and outright speciesism [39, 41–43].

Humans understand other species by ascribing them a cultural identity; thus,
“being an animal in modern society may be less a matter of biology than it is an
issue of human culture and consciousness” [3:9]. Such a perspective is anthropo-
centric in that it implies that other animals do not live lives independent of what
humans ascribe them to be. Several studies have explored the value—to humans—of
keeping companion animals and the role of these animals [2, 5, 6, 40]. Studies have
also established the positive therapeutic effect animals have on humans [e.g., 5, 6,
13]. The presence of animals can calm humans and lower their blood pressure when
stressed [6: 104–124]. Beck and Katcher [5: 127] exemplify how animals are used to
reach people with psychosis, and underline animals’ unique contribution to therapy
because of their capacity to make people feel safe, loved and worthwhile. Keeping
compans may enhance the owners’ life quality.

It may not exactly be ’human nature’ but apparently many people have felt the
need for face—to face or touch—to touch relations with individuals of another
species [32: 4–5].

Studies further reveal that many compan owners regard their animals as fictive
family members; perceived [and treated as] children. This practice may have several
causes; one may be that the emotional aspects of the human-animal relationship may
be as strong as between humans. For example, Carmach and Cowles find that the
death of a compan may cause grief similar to when a human relative dies [cited in [3,
40]. Humans also have a long history of burying their compans (e.g. in Ashkelon in
Israel and in Paris), indicating the social value of the compan [40].7 Furthermore,
Anderson [2] suggests that parrots may substitute children. In Latin America, parrots
are very frequently kept as compans due to their prevalence and thus availability; for
example, parrots are found in 24% of all households in Costa Rica [48]. In the case

7 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pet_cemetery

6 http://www.cites.org/eng/disc/what.shtml Accessed 31 January 2011
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of dogs, the most common compan, researchers in a BBC documentary8 explained
that dogs had adapted to humans and vice versa over thousands of years, facilitating
their mutual communication. A dog, for example, in contrast to chimpanzees and
wolves, will understand a pointing gesture and can read human emotions. Dog
owners, in turn, can correctly interpret different barks. It was further established that
cuddling a dog will increase production of the hormone oxytocin, in humans. This is
the same hormone produced in a mother while breast feeding and functions to
establish an emotional bond between mother and offspring. Humans’ tendency to
anthropomorphize their compans, rather than seeing them as individuals pertaining
to another species with this species’ particular properties and needs, may thus be
caused not only by social, but also biological factors.9

Humans’ anthropomorphizing bonding to their compans may serve to explain the
past 30 years of growth in the consumer industry producing and selling compan
products such as clothing, beds and toys [40]. This growth, however, may also be
due to the increasing social distance between humans and animals caused by
industrialization (e.g., factory farming), which in turn increases humans’ need to
bond with animals because this is something many have lost [31, 32, 43]. While the
above may emphasize the close bond between humans and compans, the habit of
treating compans like children may also be explained by the fact that all non-human
animals are regarded as the antitheses of humans [28, 31]. They therefore have no
natural role to fill in a modern household; leaving humans to let them fill a role they
are familiar with—that of children. Thereby, the owners become ‘responsible grown
ups’ while the animals are reduced to the dependents, denied their own proper
agendas.

Captive compans

Compans may benefit from their child-like role in the family, though they are also
vulnerable to abuse [4]. Agnew [1] identifies a number of factors which together
may contribute to animal abuse. He includes in his definition any act that contributes
to the pain or suffering of an animal or in any other way threatens and affects his/her
welfare. Animal abuse is most likely to happen when humans are:

a: unaware of the abusive consequences of their behaviour for animals, b: do
not think their abusive behaviour is wrong, and c: believe that they benefit
from their abusive behaviour [1: 182].

Beirne [7] further develops Agnew’s definition by emphasizing that abuse may be
physical, emotional or psychological and result from both active maltreatment, and
neglect and omission. Whether abuse is consciously inflicted or a consequence of
ignorance and omission, it will often be connected to speciesism, in which the
belief—prejudice—that other animals are inferior to humans imply humans’ ‘right’
to do as they please with them. By operating with concepts such as ‘welfare’ and

9 See for example. http://www.iaopc.com/ Accessed 31 January 2011

8 By Marie O’Donnell: The secret life of the dog. Shown on the Norwegian state channel NRK 1,
December 2010
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‘necessary suffering’ in animal welfare legislation, a distinction is made between
those animals who can legally be harmed and those who can not—between
‘production animals’ used e,g, for ‘meat’ and compans [7]. The legislation thus
supports humans in their denials and neutralization techniques [11, 46] which
prevent them from recognizing the real situation of most domesticated animals.
Animal abuse may be triggered by the helplessness of the captive animals;
underlining the power of their possessors. Helplessness—weakness—may invoke
empathy in people, but as Ofstad [33] demonstrates in his analysis of the Nazi
regime, weakness may also entail contempt and ‘justifications’ for violence.
Human’s actual and sense of power may also trigger violence:

I propose that the core of sadism, common to all its manifestations, is the
passion to have absolute control over a living being, whether an animal, a
child, a man, or a woman [Fromm cited in [12: 106].

This is in line with the argument proposed by Serpell [40] that only in cultures
that have domesticated animals do humans regard animals as subhuman: we
denigrate compans because we domesticate them. According to Norwegian animal
welfare legislation [§ 6] anyone 16 years or older can purchase an animal, unless the
seller of the animal judges the purchaser as incapable of caring for the animal; “The
animal keeper must not transfer animals to people if there is reason to believe that
they cannot or will not treat the animal in an appropriate way”.10 To ask the
vendors to make this judgment is hugely problematic. There is insufficient
information for them to establish a would-be-owner’s capability, and/or willingness
to take proper care of the animal. Some may deliberately buy animals to harm them.
Furthermore, refusing to sell animals may harm the vendors’ business. Compans
can, consequently, be adopted as family members or they can end up as prisoners or
hostages in the hands of guards with little, if any, knowledge or interest in their
needs.

Many animals are bred to demonstrate physical standards set by humans. This
often leads to health issues, for example, breathing problems [bulldogs] or diseases
in the bone structure [Golden retrievers, Lion head rabbits].11 Animals are also
routinely neutered and sterilized to make them ‘just right’, to improve their
temperament or as birth control; ‘animalistic’ characteristics are oppressed, the
animals are asexualized and more easily controlled, do not ‘leak’ and are less likely
to display unacceptable ‘proper pet’ behavior [43, 44]. Dogs are also groomed in
preparation for shows and forced to behave unnaturally. Between 2003 and 2005 the
television series ‘The Simple life’ created a huge demand for Chihuahuas and other
small dogs that can fit into a purse [hence the term veskehund, ‘purse dog’ in
Norwegian], first in the United States [US] then in Europe.12 By being kept
constantly in the purse many of these dogs have underdeveloped muscles and find

10 Norwegian animal welfare legislation. http://www.regjeringen.no/en/doc/laws/Acts/animal-welfare-act.
html?id=571188 Accessed 31 January 2011
11 This is according to an interview conducted with a veterinarian in July 2010, as part of an ongoing
research project (on the human animal relationship.. This interview lasted 1 ½ hour, was semi structured,
digitally recorded and transcribed).
12 A google search on the term veskehund gives 13 800 results on January 31 2011.
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walking difficult.13 Chihuahuas and other tiny dogs were smuggled, in wheel tyres
and in car boots, from Eastern Europe to Norway, as the demand temporarily was
greater than the supply. Now many of the girls who got the dogs are selling them
cheaply through the internet.14

An American study among parrot owners showed that 85% [N=97] of
respondents wing clipped their birds despite the negative effects:

[Veterinarian] Low considers wing trimming to: [a] damage parrots physically
and psychologically; [b] lead to injury as a result of falling; [c] lead to
infection or tumors; and [d] contribute to feather-plucking, especially in
sensitive species such as the grey parrot [Psittacus erithacus] [cited in 2:405].

Although Anderson defends wing clipping on the basis of the dangers to parrots
when flying in the home, this may also be seen as the parrot owners’ desire to
control their bird, and perhaps emphasises the compans as captives rather than
friends (or—f(eathered k)ids—fids) [2].

Those compans who, after modification, remain unacceptable are often delivered
to so-called shelters, especially dogs and cats [3, 44]. Those not adopted after a
couple of weeks −3 to 4 million annually in the US—are killed or delivered to
research laboratories.15 Arluke and Sander’s [3] ethnographic study of people
working in shelters describes how the shelter workers experienced the killing:

There are straight months of killing.’ [..] After three hours of killing, you come
out a mess. It drains me completely. I’ll turn around and see all these dead
animals on the floor around me—and it’s what have I done? [3: 103–104].

As discussed previously, emphatic animal owners can undoubtedly acknowledge
their compans’ intelligence and develop a capacity to ‘read’ their animals’ desires
and needs. However, they may be accused of ascribing the animals ‘human’ qualities
rather than accepting that humans and other animals can communicate and
understand each other simply because they share many of the same needs and
characteristics [e.g. 39]. Sadly, for other owners, speciesist prejudice often prevents
them from allowing their compans to display their true nature. Consequently they
neither realize nor understand the personal and species’ specific characteristics of
their compans (e.g., intelligence). Owners objectify their compan, limiting their
relationship. In this the cage plays a crucial role.

The cage underlines that the animal is captive rather than a companion, and also
establishes a solid physical and mental barrier to nearness and to the bird/animals’
possibility of displaying his/her intelligence and individual as well as species’
specific characteristics. Birds/parrots are so often destined to live their lives encaged
that veterinarians commonly refer to them as ‘cage birds’ [43], as though this was a
specific species: the bird and the cage become one. While birds in a forest can and
must display a number of skills, the bird in the cage is very often deprived of stimuli
and left to vegetate passively as an adornment. By encaging the compans they are
constantly available to their owners and defined as property. This property status

15 http://www.peta.org/mc/factsheet_display.asp?ID=134

14 http://www.h-avis.no/nyheter/veskehunder-pa-billigsalg-1.1736888 Accessed 31 January 2011

13 As explained by a veterinarian (See footnote 11).
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may in turn legitimate other abuse, just as the abuse and death of animals destined
for material use is ‘legitimated’ by their property status [7] and part of doxa [9].
Being doxic, the imprisonment of compans and the legitimacy of the practice is
seldom debated despite compans being deprived of the rights to fresh air and free
movement which most non captive humans enjoy and take for granted. Encaging
compans is the order rather than the exception.

Animal trafficking

Animal abduction and trafficking are a direct consequence of the pet industry. Even
humans refusing to be labeled as speciesist may unwittingly partake in the trade by
failing to reflect upon the consequences of their actions. Before turning to the
motivations behind trafficking, and the case of parrots specifically, an overview of
the trafficking and trade in animals, including for the pet industry and for private
‘animal collectors’, is discussed.

Trafficking in birds and other animals—alive, or dead and cut into parts—constitutes
the world’s second largest illegal trade, only surpassed by the drug trade [51: 3]. Its
value is estimated at 6 billion dollars annually, though how much of this is part of the
pet industry is uncertain. The main motive for this illegal trade is, of course, profit—a
profit that increases significantly through every single part of the distribution chain.
While the abductor, who is often a poor indigenous villager, can earn 5–25 dollars for
each Salmon-crested Cockatoo, by the time the bird reaches the infamous bird markets
in Indonesia, for example, s/he will cost up to 150 dollars [22, 25]. A ScarletMacaw or
Hyacinth Parrot can retail for 10–15,000 dollars in the United States [US] or Europe
[Speart 1993 cited in [50: 6]. Rare parrots can be sold for 100,000 dollars per pair [38:
11]. These financial gains have led organized criminals (for example, those in the drug
trade) to add illegal trafficking in animals to their business portfolio: “Pound for
pound there is more profit for smugglers in exotic birds than in cocaine” [Customs
officer in Operation Jungle Trade, cited in [51: 1659]. Zimmerman [51] categorizes the
illegal wildlife trade into; firstly, local farmers who poach to supplement their income,
secondly, larger mafia-like groups who buy from the local peasants and sell the
animals at great profit, and thirdly, major international smuggling rings often involved
in other illegal trade. The latter tend to use violence, have many resources and
familiarity with smuggling routes; they pose the largest threat to the regulations of the
illegal wildlife trade. Such groups operate in vigor in Africa, in the illegal killing of
elephants for the ivory trade, and in Colombia, where primates are smuggled along the
same routes as drugs with lower risk and great profit [51].

The trafficking of animals and birds for the compan market is part of a general
picture of abduction and trafficking which threatens the existence of many species,
for example, primates—including orangutans, gorillas, chimpanzees, bonobos,
mangabeys, colobus monkeys and prosimians. Deforestation facilitates access to
many species [8]. Other mammalian species include the big cats which are traded
dead and alive for various reasons. They can be displayed in private zoos in Saudi
Arabia to increase the social status of the owner—just as drug barons in Colombia
have private zoos with rare species—and their skin is used as cultural and souvenir
apparel [38, 51]. Turtles, reptiles and snakes are abducted and traded to form part of
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collections, but are, together with rhinoceros and elephants, also traded for
traditional, cultural and scientific purposes and to some extent as bush meat [47].
The biggest market place for the illegal, global trade of animals is the internet.
IFAW16 found 4,500 advertisements for ivory and 1,416 advertisements for exotic
birds: comprising 20% of the total activity identified.

The connection between the trafficking in animals and the pet market was clearly
illustrated recently by People for the ethical treatment of animals [PETA].17 US
Global Exotics [USGE] was one of the US’ largest sellers of exotic animals.18 USGE
shipped mammals, reptiles, amphibians, arachnids, and other animals to pet stores,
breeders, and other wholesale distributors, including suppliers to the pet chains
PETCO, PetSmart and Petland. PETA's investigation revealed that tens of thousands
of animals from exotic species such as chinchillas, ferrets, snakes, lizards, turtles,
wallabies, sloths and anteaters were abducted and trafficked and subsequently
confined in severely crowded and filthy enclosures in USGE’s Texas facility.
Animals were not only deprived of their natural habitat but also of the most basic
necessities including, food, water, adequate air and space, humidity, heat and
veterinary care. Hundreds of injured and dying animals were frozen to death in
USGE's freezer; some remained alive for hours.

Abduction, trafficking and trade in parrots

Parrots are among the most threatened birds due to habitat loss and abduction which
often go hand-in-hand [16]. A report about the parrot trade in Mexico revealed that
65,000 to 78,500 Mexican parrots are captured each year and that the overall
mortality rate for captured parrots exceeds 75% before they reach the buyer. Fifty- to
60,000 die annually in the trade [50]. It is estimated that a third of the parrot species
are threatened. A study on the trade of parrots listed on CITES estimated that 1,2
million birds were exported between 1991 and 1996; likely a gross underestimation
[51] given the scale of illegal trade.

An article based on fieldwork in Nigeria [15] focuses on the trapping of the
African Grey parrot, whose intellectual capacities are made famous by psychologist
Irene Pepperberg [34, 35]

Alex possessed more than 100 vocal labels for different objects, actions,
colours and could identify certain objects by their particular material. […] Alex
was learning to read the sounds of various letters and had a concept of
phonemes, the sounds that make up words [Alex foundation website].19

Parrots are desirable as compans because of their beauty, intelligence and social
abilities. However, these characteristics are also used in their capture. Abductors in
Nigeria and Indonesia tie a captive bird to a tree and cover the branch in locally

17 http://www.peta.org/b/thepetafiles/archive/2010/08/31/Update-Smuggler-With-USGE-Ties-Busted.aspx
Accessed 31 January 2011
18 http://features.peta.org/pettrade/learn-more.asp Accessed 31 January 2011
19 http://www.alexfoundation.org/alex_the_parrot.html Accessed 12 January 2011

16 The International Fund for Animal welfare [IFAW] [2009],
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produced glue. They then strike the captive bird on the head to make her scream, thus
calling the attention of the flock who, coming to her rescue, land on the glued branches.
They are easily captured for selling on to local markets [16, 25].20 Abductors also take
the chicks or the eggs [e.g., 16, 37], often leaving the nests inhabitable. They may
make holes in the trunk to reach the nest, thus contributing even more to the decline of
the species as nesting grounds are lost [16]. A common picture in the abduction of
parrots is that it is often done by local peasants and villagers: a) following long family
traditions [51]: 1668], b) opportunistically when, for example, nests are discovered
during foresting or by accident, and c) to supplement their daily income [37, 38].
Often the poaching is a regular seasonal happening as with the poaching of Amazones
and Aras in Peru between February and April [16]. Many take the eggs, rather than the
chicks, which are carried over borders in purpose made waistcoats. In one field study
from Guatemala, 100% of the chicks of the endangered Yellow-naped Amazon were
taken from their nests for illegal trade [27].

Abduction of parrots is illegal in many of the subtropic countries, but law
enforcement of the trade is often not prioritized [16, 18, 36–38]. For example, in
Nigeria where the abductors catch the African Greys: “Wildlife laws and related
legislation are obsolete, ambiguous, and contradictory, thereby making it almost
impossible to enforce them effectively” [15: 72]. Parrots are sold along roads [51] or
more often sold illegally at local markets where they are brought either by the
abductors themselves or by buyers who travel regularly to buy parrots from the
abductors [36, 37]. Pires and Clarke’s [38] study suggests that parrot abduction offers
local villagers an extra income. Abduction activity depends on accessibility and
abundance of the species, resulting in the most common birds being the most frequent
victim; rarer species are more difficult to obtain, highly prized and in greater demand,
often from abroad [51]. This produces a vicious circle whereby the hunt for a few
remaining individuals may be enhanced due to their value. This in turn enforces
species decline and extinction [22]. Some species locally extinct due to abduction are:
Moluccan Cockatoos, Red and Blue Lories, and the lesser Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
[22: 7]. Other species near to extinction, if not already extinct, are the Blue-throated
Macaws, and Yellow-naped Amazon. In Mexico, 20 of their 22 parrot species are
threatened [38]. Although many states have prohibited the export of parrots—Costa
Rica, Bolivia, Guatemala, and Mexico—Indonesia continues to be a large, legal
exporter of parrots. Australia exports the great Sulphur-crested Cockatoo which, like
the Amazon parrots in Argentina, were erroneously considered a pest and therefore
legally trapped [22]. Often prohibited but insufficiently enforced, the trade in animals
and animal parts is also against the CITES convention which was established to
prevent the endangering and extinction of species through trade.

The CITES convention: preventing the trafficking in animals or legitimating it?

It is a huge question whether the CITES convention protects ‘wildlife’ from
abduction, trafficking and trade [19, 38], or whether it actually facilitates

20 http://parrotsocietyireland.ie/doc/smuggledindonesianparrots.pdf Accessed 31 January 2011
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exploitation of non-human species in ways that, while causing individual suffering,
also threaten their survival. I will briefly explore this and the rationale behind the
convention in the following. The CITES convention embraces the participation of
175 nations and has roughly 5,000 species of animals and 28,000 species of plants
on its list of endangered species.21 These species are listed in three appendices
according to their need for protection.22 Appendix I includes species threatened with
extinction, appendix II includes species in which trade must be controlled in order to
avoid ‘utilization incompatible with their survival’, and appendix III lists species
which are protected in at least one country which has asked other CITES parties
[states that have signed the convention] for assistance in controlling trade. By
perceiving ‘wildlife’ as resources to be exploited, humans also claim ownership to
other species. Consequently, the convention goes hand-in-hand with the dominant,
doxic, speciesist attitude based on [hu]mans’ claimed superiority [see for example, 7,
32, 39, 42, 45] and ‘right’ to ‘utilize/exploit’ other species. This entails a logic
implying that the preservation of the species should righteously favor human’s
interests more than the interests of the myriad of individuals belonging to the species
listed in the appendices, whether on appendix I, II or III. This logic is evident in the
phrasing of the convention and is also evident in the literature addressing the issue of
‘poaching’. For example, when the term ‘harvesting’ is used to refer to abduction of
parrots from their nests [16, 18] and also when it is claimed that CITES has
succeeded when crocodile populations (due to CITES) have been sufficiently
numerous to ‘be harvested’ for commercial purposes [19]—as if they were plants,
not individuals who in Regan’s term are ‘subjects in a life’ [38].

Also, by equalizing animals to plants, an artificial divide is constructed between
humans and non-human animals. Under the convention, individuals of each species
are referred to as ’specimens’, thus clearly emphasizing that the concern of the
convention is not each individual, but the species to which that individual belongs.
Only when a species faces threat of extinction does CITES move to prevent trade. As
the goal of CITES is to ensure that the trade in individuals does not threaten the
survival of the species, its purpose is to ensure the sustainability of the trade—thus,
further animal exploitation through ‘harvesting’ only within certain limits. The treaty
attempts to balance the interests of preserving [so called] wildlife with the interests
of developing nations in using natural ‘resources’—including animals—to further
their economic development [51]. Thereby, it is also clearly emphasized that animals
shall not be ascribed individuals rights. The convention states that export permits
shall only be granted when a number of conditions are met, ensuring that: “any
living specimen will be so prepared and shipped as to minimize the risk of injury,
damage to health or cruel treatment” [CITES convention, article 3,2 c emphasis
added]. By ‘minimizing’ rather than prohibiting, animals are open to an
undetermined amount of injury, damage and cruelty. As evidenced by the number
of deaths trade incurs (e.g., as in the parrot trade), it is an understatement to say that
there is insufficient protection in place. The CITES convention may, despite its
intentions when established in 1973, serve to legitimate trafficking in animals. By

22 http://www.cites.org/eng/disc/text.shtml#texttop http://www.cites.org/eng/disc/text.shtml#texttop

21 http://www.cites.org/eng/disc/species.shtml Accessed 31 January 2011
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attempting to control the international trade of selected endangered species, rather
than applying an outright ban, trade may be encouraged. CITES issues certificates to
permit trafficking, inadvertently creating a market for forgeries which may permit
animal abductors to pass through customs. The onus is on customs to recognize
which species are threatened [47] and to distinguish between genuine and forged
certificates. This is not only a problem on the borders of the countries the individuals
are taken from, but also in the countries the species or animal parts are introduced
to.23 By perceiving animals as exploitable resources, the rationale behind the
convention is clearly speciesist. It does not protect animals. It legitimizes and
encourages abduction and trade by differentiating between those species that are
worthy of protection and those that are not [yet]. The fact that the CITES convention
permits and seeks to regulate trade may in itself lead to the species’ extinction.

As noted by Svärd [45], in green movements animals are accorded value
depending on the scarceness of individuals of the species to which they belong.
Individual needs and rights are not considered. This logic is also evident in the
CITES convention. The convention indirectly supports abduction, trade and
trafficking, of individuals belonging to species that are not threatened, through its
licensing system. It does not illegalize trafficking or trade, and prescribes no
sanctions, even in the case of trafficking in species that are endangered [51]. Any
penalties imposed are at the discretion of each member of the convention. There are
four basic requirements needed for implementing CITES: a) Management authority
and scientific authority, b) Prohibition of trade in violation of CITES, c) Penalties for
such trade and d] Confiscations of specimen that are illegally traded or possessed.
By March 2002 about 50% of the CITES membership had either no provision or
partial provision only for these requirements, in their national legislation [51: 1666].
There are also exceptions. For example, the provisions of Articles III, IV and V shall
not apply to the non-commercial loan, donation or exchange between scientists or
scientific institutions registered by a management authority of their state. Also, a
management authority of any state may waive the requirements of articles III, IV and
V and allow movement, without permits or certificates, of ‘specimens’ which form
part of a travelling zoo, circus or menageries [Article 7, 6.7].

Conclusion

There is a stark contradiction between the rationale behind the interrelated practices
of keeping compans, and the abduction, trafficking and trade in animals for the pet
industry. The first, one must assume, has its roots in the interconnectedness between
humans and other species: “The disposition to care for animals is not the unreliable
quirk of the few, but rather the normal state of humans generally” [23: 86]. The

23 For example, according to Norwegian police officers working with ‘wildlife’ crime, feathers of a
threatened bird are used in fishing hooks which are imported to Norway, but recognizing the feathers
demand qualifications the customs’ officers often lack. (Four police officers were interviewed in a focus
group interview as part of ongoing research on the animal trade. The interview was semi structured, lasted
2 ½ hours and was digitally recorded and transcribed).
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second unscrupulously exploits this need for profit, entailing disastrous consequen-
ces for millions of individuals and hundreds of species. Paradoxically: the second, to
large degree, depends on the first. The abduction of animals for the ‘pet’ market
would not take place unless there were buyers who desire an exotic animal as a
companion in their home.

The harmful activities directed at so called ‘wildlife’ and other animals, subject to
humans’ power, are possible on an individual and societal level due to a number of
‘techniques of neutralization’ and denial [11, 47]. These serve to create a physical
and social distance to animals, facilitating abuse and exploitation. By regarding
animals as property and resources they are denied individual victim status. The
speciesism reflected in such an attitude may not be ‘natural’ in humans, but rather
the outcome of learnt cultural practices [e.g., 17, 31, 42] which can therefore be
reversed. Still the majority of violence directed at other animals is not criminalized.
Also, paradoxically, violent abuse is legitimized through animal welfare legislation,
operating with concepts such as necessary suffering and animal ‘welfare’, when in
fact it refers to the exploitation and death of animals [7, 14, 43]. Much animal
welfare legislation, as well as the CITES convention, serves to establish an
erroneous understanding among people that animals enjoy protection from abuse and
suffering imposed on them by humans. Also, because of CITES, potential compan
owners may be misled to believe that trade in exotic animals is highly regulated and
therefore buying exotic animals is ‘ethical’ and does not threaten animal welfare and
species’ survival, rather than the contrary.

Even though many compans live under conditions that are very different from the
conditions of the so-called ‘production animals’, ultimately, even compans are
vulnerable to their owners’ abuse. Often, even when abuse is reported to the police,
law enforcers fail to act upon complaints and animals continue living under the
custody of their abusers [20]. As seen above, only a selected few animals enjoy real
protection from death, abandonment, and negative roles, for example, in entertain-
ment. To encage compans is, as in the case with ‘production animals’, the common
way to keep them in private households (even dogs when left alone). And though
houses and flats are not cages, maybe the difference between a flat/house and a cage
is only a matter of size (e.g., for birds, rabbits and cats).

Though the CITES convention prohibits trade in endangered species, I argue that
the convention, in its present form, constitutes a threat to a large number of
individual animals: when they are abducted and trafficked, when they die during
transport, when deprived of a life in liberty and when neglected and abused in
captivity. Though unintentional, rather than providing animals and species with
protection, it can serve to legitimate exploitation, abuse and species decline. This can
occur through the production of forged trade certificates, and also through a lack of
sanctions imposed by individual member states. Most importantly, the CITES
convention, by perceiving animals and other species as resources to be used by
humans, is a thoroughly speciesist instrument legitimating trafficking and animal
abuse. As the rationale behind the convention is speciesist, so is the outcome. As the
treaty neither designates trade in animals as a crime, nor prescribes sanctions, it is a
poor instrument [51]. Although one, as a critical criminologist, can question the
effect of punishment and incarceration, it is likely that the lack of punishment
connected to the trade, in combination with great profit potential, is a driving force
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for the organized trafficking in animals and animal parts. Therefore, by illegalizing
abduction and trafficking in all animals, and by imposing severe punishments and/or
penalties (matching potential profits), it may be possible to deter traders. Concerning
the poor peasant animal abductors other steps must be taken: teach them to
appreciate the value of having animals in their natural environment and encourage
the development of ecotourism, where they may even act as guides for tourists who
can see how their compans’ relatives live in their natural habitats. Indonesia [25, see
also 36, 37], for example, has had good results using these methods. In doing so, the
parrot’s ecosystems and habitats could be protected, along with their wellbeing and
right to a life in freedom; maintaining what White [49] refers to as ecological justice.
This demands humans evaluate how they interact with their environment in relation
to potential and actual harms to specific individuals and environments [49:19]. This
is incompatible with the practice of abducting animals from their natural environ-
ments, turning them into compans—or slaves—if they survive the journey, emptying
forests and draining the ecosystems they belong to.
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